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1 - Super neeks adventure

Once upon a time

There was a neek



The End



2 - another adventure

The neek loved whole grain cereal.

Yet again he used to love monkeys,

Well, that's a neek for u!



3 - gangsta vs neek

BEFORE I START ANOTHER CHAP OF A NEEKZ LIFE I WOULD JUST LIKE TO SAY THNKZ TO
EVERY ONE FOR THE SUPPORT. AND THIS WHY IM DOING REQUESTS. IF U WOULD LIKE TO
BE IN ` NEEKZ ADVENTURE' PLZ DO SAY SO. THESE ARE A LIST OF CHARACTERS YOU CAN
BE:

DORK

COOL DUDE

MONKEY (my fav)

NERD

BULLY

MONKEY #2

NEEKZ PET DOG, NEEKY O



AND ANYONE ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF!

ON WITH THE STORY!!!!

Neek and gansta ( raysbabygal) walked onto the street

There was a slimy fish in the middle of the road

They slipped

So sad



4 - bully and the monkeyz

The neek and the monkey swang on the trees

The bully (amaya ivanov) ate butter and got angry

Monkey #2 ( Yorda Valkov) and cool dude ( akirahiwatari) hit the buger bun with a bang

The end

Hi every one! Hope u enjoyed the story!!! I tried to fit every one into this adventure but neeks adventure
is only allowed to be 3 lines! So sorry if you weren't in this one, u will sure to be next time!



5 - she thinks she's gangsta...

Cool dude and gangsta had a competition on who was the coolest

Neek was the judge and asked them why they were cool

Cool dude responded that she was cool cause she had a cool vocabulary and nice looking hair

Gangsta responded that she had just learnt the 2 time table

So the medal went to gangsta but when they asked her a maths question: what is 2 x 2?

2! She said with confidence.



6 - The Slow Battle

The neek slowly walked up to the empty playground where bully (amaya) n the nerd(kenshinjennings)

were.

They were surly for combat

The neek gulped as the nerd gave the bully a dirty look

The bully returned the look

It was like a cowboy scene, with there huge hats n baggy pants

The neek looked up n slowly stepped between them

Slowly she whispered' DRAW

They each went for there pockets slowly, so slow that there words seemed to drag n they were better at
dodging bullets the Neo( matrix!)

They walked slowly ( again) to the neek n showed them there items in there hands



So? Which is sharper? The bully said as she spat

Yeah! Choose…the nerd said

The neek gulped and looked at the sharpened pencils

I…I think (very slowly) that um that ones quite pointy…….



7 - The Essay

The Neek slowly carried on with the essay

He had just finished his 4 one and only had one more to do

Hey neek! Wad essay are you doing? dork ( A11) said happily

Oh hey, im doing that essay on `gangsta' it really hard! And if I don't finish it on time cool dude, monkey
x2, gangsta and bully will be really upset with me!

Oh no! well let me read it, how many letters does it have to be? Dork said putting her glasses on

It has to be between 3 and 75000 letters. Here read it! I think its pretty good! I tried really hard!!! The
neek said passing the essay

GANGSTA

cool

um, neek…I don't think that's what they mean by describing a gangsta…dork said trying not to hurt neeks



feelings

DUDE!!! This is the best essay ever! Im so proud! Just think how gangsta will think of me after I hand
this in!! They might actually call me ….cool!!!!!!!!!!

Dork just looked up at neek…wow, u got a lot to learn……
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